





NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF A CAVITATING PULSATING WATER 
JET USED FOR REMOVING CONTAMINANTS FROM METAL 
SURFACES 
Summary 
The paper presents an environmentally friendly method for cleaning metal surfaces 
from contaminants. In this method, the contaminants are removed from surfaces by a 
cavitating pulsating water jet generated in the nozzle and directed at the surface. The 
cavitation-generating effectiveness of three various design nozzles was investigated 
numerically using the SolidWorks 2015 Flow Simulation software. The volume fraction of 
the vapour generated in the flow inside the nozzles was determined. Selected nozzle was 
studied experimentally in respect of efficiency of abrasive particle removal. After having 
carried out experiments to test the removal efficiency of the method, it was established that 
the water that has remained on the cleaned surface decreases its effectiveness. To solve this 
problem, a prototype of a cavitation-generating head with a water removal system was created 
and studied numerically. 
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1. Introduction 
Industry needs a variety of surface treatments and finishes, such as cutting, grinding, 
etc. However, most of these processes produce contaminants on the surfaces, which may 
adversely affect the product quality. For instance, contaminated surfaces cannot be used in 
some industries, such as optics, medicine, and electronics, without being cleaned. However, 
due to increasingly stringent environmental requirements, traditional cleaning methods 
(especially those which utilize hazardous cleaning solvents [1, 2]) cannot be used in most 
cases. Therefore, new, environmentally friendly surface cleaning techniques are being 
developed to solve the environmental issues. One of the alternatives to traditional cleaning 
methods is the use of cavitating water jet to remove contaminants from surfaces [3]. It is 
widely known that cavitation has a number of harmful effects, such as erosion wear, increased 
noise, and reduced efficiency [4, 5]. Cavitation occurs when the local pressure in a liquid 
drops below the critical pressure (or saturated vapour pressure) due to high local velocities or 
accelerations; this, in turn, causes cavitation nuclei (or microbubbles formed in the liquid) to 
grow exponentially [6-8]. When the pressure along the path of cavitation bubbles is restored 
to the original value, volume implosions occur, which results in pressure pulses and shock 
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waves [9]. Figure 1 shows the components of the proposed surface cleaning system which 
utilises a cavitating water jet. 
 
Fig. 1  A schematic diagram of surface cleaning using a cavitating water jet [3] 
The proposed technique utilizes the cavitation phenomenon as a widely used ultrasonic 
surface cleaning process [10], but it does not utilise expensive equipment such as ultrasonic 
generators and baths. Water under pressure is supplied to the surface being cleaned (Fig. 1) 
through the atomizer (nozzle) that generates cavitation in the water jet. Cavitation-induced 
microbubbles act on various contaminants which adhere to different surfaces, such as plastics, 
glass, ceramics, and metals [3]. Cavitation-induced erosion exhibits great destructive power 
which can be used in various engineering applications [11-16], including mining, 
depolymerisation, waste treatment, cutting, etc. Cavitating jets in which a lot of bubbles are 
formed use the energy released by the collapse of bubbles to increase the impact force of the 
jet [17].  
The proposed surface cleaning method requires the water pressure range 8 to 15 MPa, 
which increases the cost of equipment and energy consumption. In order to reduce these costs, 
special design nozzles that generate cavitation at lower supply pressures were developed [18-
20]. The eddying flow in such nozzles pulsates and thus acts like ultrasonic waves in an 
ultrasonic cleaning process [3]. 
The purpose of this research was to investigate various designs of nozzles that could be 
used in a head to generate cavitation in the water jet and direct it at the surface. An optimum 
nozzle design should generate the maximum number of microbubbles at the minimum 
pressure of supplied water. It is also important to determine the place inside the nozzle where 
cavitation starts to occur. In case it occurs too far away from the outlet, inner surfaces of the 
nozzle can be damaged by cavitation-induced erosion. 
 
Fig. 2  A 3D model of the nozzle SN with a multi-diameter inlet [18]: 1 – multi-diameter inlet;  
2 - oscillating chamber; 3 - expansion chamber; 4 - diffuser 
 
Fig. 3  A 3D model of the nozzle NECID [19] whose expansion chamber 2  
is located inside the diffuser 3: 1 - contraction 
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Fig. 4  A 3D model of the nozzle NECBD [20] whose expansion chamber 1 is located before the diffuser 2 
2. Materials and methods 
Three nozzles with different designs used to induce cavitation in a water jet were chosen 
as objects of numerical simulation. Figures 2-4 show 3D models of these nozzles. 
The initial numerical simulation was carried out to establish the volume fraction of 
vapour generated by the nozzles as well as the distribution of gas bubbles in the water flow 
inside the nozzles. The distribution was important for determining the place where the 
bubbles begin to be formed since the cavitating liquid can cause erosive wear of inner 
surfaces of the nozzle. 
The SolidWorks 2015 Flow Simulation software was used to establish the efficiency of 
nozzles. A Flow Simulation Engineering Cavitation model was used in this study. The study 
was conducted varying the pressure of supplied water from 4 MPa to 10 MPa. 
To evaluate the contaminant removal efficiency of the proposed technique, the 
cleanliness of finished (ground) flat aluminium surfaces was studied experimentally. Metal 
samples were machined with a medium soft white Al2O3 straight grinding wheel (grain size 
250, ceramic bonding material). After grinding, abrasive particles stuck to the aluminium 
surface were observed by an optical microscope and locations of these particles were marked. 
The machined samples were placed under the nozzle shown in Fig. 4 and every particle was 
processed by a cavitating pulsating water jet for 1 minute. Then, the metal surface was 
examined under the microscope again to determine the presence of particles on the surface. 
Every experiment was carried out with five particles and the particle removal efficiency 
values were established.  
In the experiments, the small diameter of the diffuser of the nozzle (Fig. 4) was equal to 
0.40 mm and other dimensions were as follows: the expansion chamber diameter was equal to 
2.40 mm, the expansion chamber length was equal to 1.20 mm, the diffuser length was equal 
to 4.80 mm, and the large diameter of the diffuser was equal to 2.40 mm. The supplied water 
pressure was equal to 4 MPa and the clearance between the nozzle outlet and the metal 
surface being cleaned was varied from 1 mm to 160 mm. 
3. Results and discussion  
3.1 Results of numerical simulation of cavitation inside the nozzles 
Vapour distribution inside the nozzles (Figs. 2-4) obtained for the supplied water 
pressures between 4 and 6 MPa is shown in Figures 5-7. Other results were presented in the 
study [3].  Value 1 represents 100 volume concentration of vapour while value 0 represents 
0. 
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Fig. 5  Vapour distribution in the nozzles (Figs. 2-4) when the supplied water pressure is equal to 4 MPa 
 
Fig. 6  Vapour distribution in the nozzles (Figs. 2-4) when the supplied water pressure is equal to 5 MPa 
Results of numerical simulation show that the nozzle NECBD (Fig. 4), whose 
expansion chamber is located before the diffuser, generates about 84-94% vapour near the 
outlet (Figs. 5-7, [3]). In addition, the results shown in Fig. 5 indicate that the nozzle NECBD 
generates the maximum amount of vapour (approximately 84%) at the lowest supplied water 
pressure (4 MPa). 
The nozzles SN (Fig. 2) and NECBD (Fig. 4) produce the maximum amount of vapour 
near the nozzle outlet (Figs. 5-7, [3]). Thus, harmful erosive effects of cavitation on the nozzle 
material are minimised. However, the results of simulation [3] showed that the amount of 
vapour generated by the nozzle SN (Fig. 2) increases slightly with an increase in the supplied 
water pressure from 7 MPa to 10 MPa. Therefore, the optimum water pressure in the case of 
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the nozzle SN (Fig. 2) is 7 MPa. In the case of the nozzle NECBD (Fig. 4), the optimum 
water pressure can be reduced to 4 MPa. Taking into account that the nozzle NECBD (Fig. 4) 
has a simpler design than the nozzle SN (Fig. 2) and that it produces a greater amount of 
vapour, the nozzle NECBD was chosen for use in the proposed cleaning system (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 7  Vapour distribution in the nozzles (Figs. 2-4) when the supplied water pressure is equal to 6 MPa 
3.2 Experimental study into abrasive particle removal efficiency 
Experimental results are shown in Figure 8. As one can see in Figure 8, a 100% particle 
removal efficiency is achieved if the clearance l between the nozzle outlet and the surface 
being cleaned is equal to 1 mm. If the supplied water pressure is reduced to 2 MPa, the 
maximum efficiency achieved is only 60% [3]. When the small diameter of the diffuser is 
increased from 0.4 to 0.8 mm, the maximum removal efficiency is achieved at the 4 MPa 
pressure and 1 mm distance l; however, in this case, it amounts to only 80% [3].   
After performing the experiments, it was observed that water traces remain on the metal 
surface. These traces, which reduce the effectiveness of the proposed particle removal 
method, can be seen in Figure 9. 
 
Fig. 8  Abrasive particle removal efficiency versus clearance l between the nozzle NECBD outlet (Fig. 4) and 
the metal surface being cleaned (the supplied water pressure is 4 MPa, the small diameter of the nozzle diffuser 
is 0.4 mm)  
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Fig. 9  Water traces on the aluminium surface that have remained after the cleaning process 
3.3 Results of numerical simulation of flows inside cavitation-generating head with a water 
removal system 
In order to solve the problem of water traces that have remained on the surface, a 
prototype of a cavitation generating head with a water removal system was developed. A 3D 
model of the head is shown in Figure 10. 
The head works in a similar way to a cyclone separator: the air is tangentially supplied 
to the head, which forms a vortex. The rotating air flow creates a pulling force that catches the 
mass of water and contaminants from the surface being cleaned and removes it through the 
central part of the head (Fig. 11). To increase the removal efficiency, the vacuum effect is 
added to the top of the head. 
 
Fig. 10  A 3D model of cavitation-generating head with a water removal system 
 
Fig. 11  A scheme of cavitation-generating head operation 
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The SolidWorks 2015 Flow Simulation computer software was used for numerical 
simulation. 
To simplify the calculations, the numerical study was performed in two steps: 
1. Simulation of air flow inside the cavitation-generating head. 
2. Simulation of cavitation process inside the cavitation-generating head. 
It is necessary to determine the air flow parameters in order to simplify the numerical 
model of cavitation inside the head by introducing the boundary conditions obtained during 
the simulation of the supplied air flow. 
Initial and boundary conditions used in the numerical simulation of air flow are given in 
Table 1. 
Figure 12 shows the boundary conditions used in the simulation of the air flow supplied 
to the head. Simulation results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 13. 
In Figure 13a one can see that the air pressure inside the head, in the area near the 
nozzles is equal to 101275.07 Pa. This value was used as a boundary condition for the 
calculation of the cavitation parameters inside the chamber. The initial and boundary 
conditions used in the simulation of cavitation are given in Table 3. Figure 14 shows the 
boundary conditions for the cavitation-generating head. 
Table 1  Initial and boundary conditions used in the numerical simulation of air flow 
Initial conditions 
Thermodynamic parameters  Static pressure: 101325.00 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Velocity  
Velocity vector components: 
Velocity in the direction of X axis: 0 m/s 
Velocity in the direction of Y axis: 0 m/s 
Velocity in the direction of Z axis: 0 m/s 
Fluid Air 
Airflow supply parameters 
Surface Cross-section of the inlet 
Flow parameters Flow vector direction: normal to the surface  Flow rate: 0.0023 m3/s 
Thermodynamic parameters Approximate pressure: 101325.00 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Turbulence parameters Turbulence intensity: 2.00 % Turbulence length: 0.003 m 
Parameters of the boundary layer Type: Turbulent 
Air flow extraction parameters 
Surface Cross-section of the outlet 
Flow parameters Flow vector direction: normal to the surface  Flow rate: 0.0035 m3/s 
Thermodynamic parameters Approximate pressure: 101325.00 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Turbulence parameters Turbulence intensity: 2.00 % Turbulence length: 0.003 m 
Parameters of the boundary layer Type: Turbulent 
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Fig. 12  A 3D model of a cavitation-generating head with boundary conditions  
used in the numerical simulation of air flow 
 
Fig. 13  Air pressure distribution (a) and air flow trajectories (b) inside the cavitation-generating head. 
Table 2  Air flow numerical simulation results 
Name of the parameter 
Value 
Minimum Maximum 
Pressure, Pa 98982.14 105402.34 
Temperature, K 288.48 297.67 
Velocity, m/s 0 79.143 
Velocity component along the X axis, m/s -79.099 8.204 
Velocity component along the Y axis, m/s -11.079 31.911 
Velocity component along the Z axis, m/s -46.880 18.188 
Mach number 0 0.23 
Density, kg/m3 1.18 1.25 
Shear stresses, Pa 0 26.54 
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Fig. 14  A 3D model of cavitation-generating head with initial and boundary conditions used in the simulation of 
cavitation process 
Table 3  Initial and boundary conditions used in the numerical simulation of cavitation process 
Initial conditions 
Thermodynamic parameters  Static pressure: 101325.00 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Velocity parameters 
Velocity vector components: 
Velocity in the direction of X axis: 0 m/s 
Velocity in the direction of Y axis: 0 m/s 
Velocity in the direction of Z axis: 0 m/s 
Thermodynamic parameters  Static pressure: 101325.00 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Fluid Water 
Water supply parameters 
Surface Cross-sections of the nozzle outlet 
Parameters of the flow Flow vector direction: normal to the surface  Water flow pressure: 4001325.0 Pa 
Thermodynamic parameters Approximate pressure: 101325.0 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Turbulence parameters Turbulence intensity: 2.00 % Turbulence length: 0.003 m 
Parameters of the boundary layer Type: Turbulent 
Flow extraction parameters 
Surface Cross-section of the outlet 
Parameters of the flow Flow vector direction: normal to the surface  Flow rate: 0.0035 m3/s 
Thermodynamic parameters Approximate pressure: 101325.0 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Turbulence parameters Turbulence intensity: 2.00 % Turbulence length: 0.003 m 
Parameters of the boundary layer Type: Turbulent 
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Parameters of the air flow inside the head 
Surface Cross-section of the cleaning chamber 
Parameters of the flow Flow vector direction: normal to the surface  Pressure: 101275.07 Pa 
Thermodynamic parameters Approximate pressure: 101325.0 Pa Temperature: 293.20 K 
Turbulence parameters Turbulence intensity: 2.00 % Turbulence length: 0.003 m 
Parameters of the boundary layer Type: Turbulent 
Simulation results are summarized in Table 4. Flow trajectories and vapour distribution 
on the surface being cleaned are given in Figures 15 and 16. 
In Figure 15 one can see that the flow follows the same trajectory as that obtained in the 
air flow simulation (Fig. 13b). 
Table 4  Results of the cavitation process numerical simulation  
Name of the parameter Value Minimum Maximum 
Pressure, Pa 1329.83 21100000 
Temperature, K 280.78 303.07 
Velocity, m/s 0 483.243 
Velocity component along the X axis, m/s -313.584 310.952 
Velocity component along the Y axis, m/s -387.125 292.817 
Velocity component along the Z axis, m/s -271.435 37.371 
Volume fraction of vapour 0 0.949 
Mach number 0 118.06 
Density, kg/m3 9.81 1017.36 
Shear stresses, Pa 0 40793.17 
 
Fig. 15  Water flow trajectories inside the cavitation-generating head 
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Fig. 16  Arrangement of cavitation clouds on the surface being cleaned 
Figure 16 shows the distribution of volume fraction of vapour (cavitation clouds) on the 
surface being cleaned. One can see that there are places on the surface where the fraction of 
vapour reaches 84%, which testifies to the presence of intensive cavitation zones on the 
surface. 
4. Conclusions  
The nozzle whose expansion chamber is located before the diffuser exhibits optimum 
properties required for the cleaning of surfaces with a cavitating pulsating water jet. The 
nozzle combines a simple design with a less strong self-erosive impact and generates the 
maximum amount of vapour (approximately 84% by the volume of flow) at a relatively low 
pressure of 4 MPa of supplied water.   
Simulation results indicate that the behaviour of the cavitating water flow inside the 
cavitation-generating head can be investigated numerically. 
After performing the numerical simulation of water and air flows inside the cavitation-
generating head, it was established that the cavitating flow trajectory coincides with the air 
flow trajectory. It was also established that there are places on the surface being cleaned 
where the concentration of water vapour reaches 84%, which testifies to the presence of 
intense cavitation zones. 
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